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The 'hird party is fast becomiog red

*apj)litieal afile'how for thlaepubli- en

Cl.` n1 t gif is qi;etty en-an

wrcncel for ,ife ix the Tennessee wel

pcitentiary. -

Senator liull of N'ew York will take tior

the stump for Cleveland in his own (ler
$tute early in Ocktober. dre

,•--It--- iol
Juwgc Gresham's holding off fromti

Irrrmso jeoptardizes 1Ben's chances of 1

in Indiana very much.

Weaver, the Presidential candidate j

, tba.l'eople's party, will secure the the
electoral vote of Nebraska. freo

Appearances indicate that the peo- ta V

jle of., Tete are going the whole ion

H:gg again for Governor of that an'

8thte.

Jim II1l, colored post•naster of eni
Vicksburg, hppomnted by President tin

Ilarrisee, failed to be -confirmed by wil

the Senate. At

The betting on the Sullivan-Cor-

bet cotest has opened. The prevail- vi

ng figures are I,,O00 to $86O that

SUillivan 'w-ill win.
ha

The New York World started the W

Western campaign fund with a dona- on

tion of $10,000, seerat other papers me

subscribed Iargi Amounts, bo

' The SQ4etary of War has prompts
ly approved the alldtments made by gr
the River 'Commission ter levees &c.; so
and- the contracts wiibe let.-without b
,any unneoessary delay. tf

The revetment ht Delta point, in qt
Irort of Vicksburg, is reported to be av

gradully skghtng , off. Captain ge

TyqlawM, of t*e U P. Ejginern has wl

been advised of the threatened dang, b

er. i
I - - ig

•-. 'he leading issue now before, the in
worlds' polities, ms the equalization fa
of wealth. The imassing of so nsany ny
mmiues ha so few hands is disturbing
thei equilbrium of the old world as at

weWll• the new.

Twepty-six United States Senators ei

signed the petition to Governor But n0

ehanall of Tenness.e asking for the ei

poomtUtation of L.,Clay King's sen- D
knee from hbagilg to imprisonment a
for life in the penitentiary. *"

The rush of German emigrants p

to the United States is steadily int

ereauieg. The North GermamLloyd's
steamer Geva trom .Bremep brought
'ver e -thousand .steerage po- a

engersf to New York on the 11th

lost. i

'"hb.WhiteyBaok of New Or--

mns and tie Bank of Baton Rouge s
were arardede the fiseaul agency of the
State by the Sta Board of Liquida-
Qman 4at week. The bid made by

t"m'& ey Bh nk 'for the agency
w ., a year...

It is about time the colored people ,
were cutting entirely loose from their

pretWadedfrie'nds, thel fepublieans,

,sad jeianug hand and heart with the
Sotbhern whbte folks, In order to
hetter tmeir fto•ke•s and bulid up
the country on a sid basis.

Some stute De4oorraSiq observer'
is reported to have said that the de-

parture fruam the Democracy to the

eople'. party, Allianee mdT ThIrd 1

p l umrely the southilng off of
teorrppt de`pying~:matt1 er, leaving

1eltphithfl b;iatl. "

appos l a f1 the
i taie ddge Little Giaa-iWho

ar%1m a Pes uarged Is pviitenhly
So•ak a-. sr ,P .P venture.

Ist-week uevr*Wmutkeaed'geal

,qi~a.^h s t3~r:i'3~b;
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DRAW T`E LINEd .

Strict ,4cipliue is essentially

necessa the l. el of nit
public a p o•I
JThis is an o pe e t
tang n n c
questions its correctness. tut strict
discipline in the free atmosphere of col
the United States is often rather diffi- exi
cult to enforces even where power to it
the hands of legal authority attmpts' me
.it.4aorcemeZaL. .lhihas beea.exi- a

enced continuously or yearts,.y the
regniar desertimns from the army mid o
navy of the government, when discip- sip
line has beep applied. There is a an

restiveness in the free American citi- Bc
zen that rebels agatust restraint of

every kind no matter how necessary in
at•l essential it might be for the he
well being of all concerned. ha

-There is a growing tendency to "go pr

as you please" among all organiza- ch
tion of the present day. Even the

denominations of the christian world

are not exempt from the insubordina- in

tion that prevails, for we often hear
of their disciplining their members to i

matle them tractable and keep them fo
as it were in the traces. i

It is not to be wondered at' then th
that in politidal parties where much
free scope is given for discussion and in
a very wide margin extended for act-

ion, that insubordination and resist-

ance to the customs and usages often ,
crop out. si

Discipline is very often difficult to

enforce in political ranks, and some-

times members who owe allegiance f

will set ail precedent and authority
at complete defiance when anything tI
is done contradictory with their own N
views and opinions. This condition
of thing' will nearly always be found

kto exist where laxness of discipline

has prevailed for any length of time.

! Witness the condition of the Demo- b

.cracy in Louisiana the past few

d months, and particularly the recint tl
bolt from the Convention at Monroe,
a Convention of picked men from the

Sfifteen parishes that compose the con- d
Y gressional district; men who were

supposed to be fully in line with the
best interests of their party, men

(ully posted as to its dangers and re-
,u quireme te, ,men above the ordinary

,t average in experience and intelli- s

n gence, yet these men set an over-

s$ whelming majority at defiance and
bolt the ranks. Surely it is about

time to draw the, party lines and

ignore those persons who, while call-

me ing themselves Democrats, are found

'n following after every new fangled
Snotion that prominses prominence.
ig Farmers Unions, Alliances, Third

I and People's parties are all very well

in their respective places, and are
r entitled to such following as they

ut may be able to secure, but we are

he emphatically opposed to mAking
n- Democracy subservient to either the

Ione or the other of them. We have

in bor mind quite an array of indivi-

duals, some of them of considerable

prominence who claim to be Demo-
n` crats and insist upon their being so,
i's while at the same time they have a

ht strong leaning towards one or other

Sof the new issues that have lately

th prung into exihtence. In their am-

bitious aspirations they show no hesi-

)i tation in using the old party as a

ge stepping stone to gratify their ambi-

e tious aspirations, while they fondle

a- and bob-nob with combinations of

by recent growth to secure all the chan-

y ces possilbe. Such men are not

Democrats. "Those who are not for
as are against us." Let the lines be
>le closely draw.

us, Everybody is for Boatner at this

he end of tie district, and they are de-

to ierlined to elect him.

up -
'The Republicans with Warmoth in

the lead, are plotting to capture the
er Third Congressional district.

the A large ratlleation meeting wa~s

rd held in Homer, La., on Saturday

of last. Cleveland sad Stevenson were

lng enthusiastically endorsed.

The Vermillion parish Police Jurg
s ceordi-g to the Star, are away off,
the their base as phhlie servasits. Ther:
rho ignoreldthq law in awardiag the par-

SIsh priating. A very good groe-nd
Sfor epjoining the payPeuat of _the

ish puii\ tai and .t aqiuhi be d oi* by
ip he peopl witb one co , rd.

S lWe are plhead, mrict phaed to
.,s• the .tera . P. Stbbe in ie

JMI: Md t.sep e 'p e~emt••-l -a " be

*s- ealedon rtiw n rmthe primary *i.
ups hvrnt lase tin are. We wdP t

* i m- the seOammmtihe lmite iwsa )i
- -r ~aEtbri~riw ra~~a
1j\9~to ay allo4 Ui umst_.

D I0GTW1r IJ DAILt.

Jly We have ample chance or oppo

nit arrive f clul
i oi

ict test. The opportunity we refers to

of comes to us weekly in the shape of
i"- exchanges, setting forth the facts on

in vitier side, as tiyil as tpejr iespectiv#
pts merits and demerits. To arrivi at

as it~ l ligent an•1 approximately i4
t steiiate of: the yituatinb from the

Ssource we have named, requires con-
iP siderable experieaee and no small

amount of reading between the lines.
Biti- Boasting, bluff and bragadocia are

of staple articles with partizsan papers

ary in favor of their own side during a
the heated campaign, and on the other

hand they are equally strong in de-
'go preciating and underestimating the
iza- chances and prospects of their op-
the ponents.

)rld This extravagant partizan tendency

ma- must certainly be always borne in mind
lear while perusing the pretentious state-

ments that foreshadow certain victory
gem for either the one side or the other,

if a person desires to arrive at any
hen thing like a reasonable conclusion.

uchIn other words, all such declarations

and must be taken
act- CUiM G1ANO SALIS.

Sist- So much for our opportunities for

ften forming an opinion of the present

situation.
The confidence of the Republican

Pne- leaders is much bfoyed up with the
wee fact that if Mr. Harrison could de-

rity feat Cleveland when Cleveland held
bing the reins of government and the

own National patronage in his own hands,

tiod he surely can do so now, when he,
ine Harrison, is holding the reins and
patronage in his own hands.

ime. There is much of what is plausi-
emo- ble in the foregoing, but many

changes in the views and feelings of
ant the public, have taken place within

hroe, tld past four years, while the force

the bill has become a leading factor in
con- destroying the prestidge of President

e Harrison foy a second term. Mr
Harrison is lacking of the necessary

men American vitality to perpetuate pub.
lic favor for a lengthy period. He
bnary ears too close a resemblance to the
stolidity of ex-President Hays to re-

ver- tain pouplarity. He is a good man

and a very good man to be retired to tlhe
but shades of private life, and such we

and believe will' be the verdict of the peocall-

nd ple in NKoember next.
o Our reasons for tlis belief is, tlu

gled Democratic prospects are brightening

daily. New York four years age
was Democratically disrupted, it
well electoral vote went to Harrison; th

they party in the Empire State is now solid
and its electoral vote will be given t4

e are Cleveland and Stevenson beyond evel
aking the shadow of a doubt. Indiana i

have showing up vigorously for Demo
have cracy, while the Republicans in th

iiable Hoosier State are disputing any
)eo- wranghug about local issues to suc:
an extent that lharmony cannot poc

o, sibly be established in time to malk

anr effeotive campaign. The Deme

lately crats have strong and reasonabi
Sam- hopes of carrying Indiana. Sever

heli-new Western States of a Republica

as a complexion have recently come inmt

abi- the Union, but their electoral vot
iondle is small; besides, the older an

ns of more thickly settled Western Statt

chan- are showink a disposilion to thro
e not off the Republican yoke and the

ot fir will be willingly assisted to do a
nes be between now and November, f<

voluntary contributions to an amp
extent are being made to provic

t this for a vigorous Democratic campaig

re de- in the West, which promises star

ling and unexpected results.
oth The Republican leaders Soutr

ire th nearly all of whom are Federal off~

holders, have been indulging in b

talk about carryinig three or more

was the Southern States this time, b
turday this will.be remembered as an o1
a were cial periodic spasm on the eve

every National election, whioh'inv
riably comes to nothing.

SJury The South is solid, and will ev
my oa remain so -as long .as Republic

The eandidates for the Presidency cr
Ce par force hblal in their pockaWt. as c a
gro ind paing documents.

oft It will be reniembeired th
out by though kdfeatd ..in tk. )eoto

erllege s f:er y-st agoi Mr. Cl.

wsed to land's popliar njorit'7 was aOja lii N0 p0,00U0 o o piaoNs Ni11Y or for him beyosld a tazbsh wi

growing pr ects in th.sWes t.

5t7 at the lsttey em4, leas beam 64ut

's pee.- 1tehO(E per agne Thity csl

The -Democracy of LontiSana
must be solidified against the com-

my. With unity and har- Th
success is assured.--Cauca- fours

rrd" pirtyig efehigu
emocrats are toe most- msidfons Orle

enemies the Democracy has to con- A

tend with- coun
Chas

r T]ieAttaklpis Vitdiait dt' lit ld
last issue pays its respects to the

Morehoupe many wQrded exCircuit el
Judge Gunby. It says:

"lle shook 'the Gibraltars when T
he let loose the assertion that the in I
farmers of the United States were one
in no better condition than the T4
down trodden serfs of Russia, and fro
that they were equally as oppressed
and persecuted."

The great misfortune with "that M
wild, blind and inconsistent Tall

orator from Ouachita parish," Lee

as the Vindicator styles him, is dani

that his gun will go off half cocked. T
fire

The last issue of the Louisiana The

Democrat published at Alexandria, that

contains the exhaustive Salutatory Of I
of Messrs Mobbly and Ringold,who T

have recently become editors and itei

proprietors df that valuable Journal. Thi

It is an excellent foreshadowing of i tl
the papers future, which pleases us,

and which we feel satisfied our tal-

ented confreres will live up to, if can

they do no go far beyond it. We a'-

clip the closing sentence: :
In conclusion, we shall ever pur- out

sue a policy of equal and exact jus- of I
tice to all men, iirespeetive of race, to v
creed or previous condition, no mat- Grc
ter what the consequence may be cral
and in a rigorous adherence to the Ii
principles enunciated herein, we grey
shall "hew to the line, let the chips fixii
fall where they may." the

met
the

Quite an amusing inerdent took siom

place in the upper portion of this rep
parish a few weeks ago. A certain It v
public school was attended by only c
the children of Third Partyites put
Two children of Democratic pares- Elk
tage were admitted into the school mo
by the teacher. Thereupon the the

patrons, being reformers of the aun
most pronounced type called for the Ca
teachers resignation. This he re-
ftused to do and of course was sus-
tained by authority. The Third

Party people of that vicinity are ma
nursing their'grievance and at the

proper timne will proclaim their te
wrong. Sucfi is politics.-- ousbat- g'o
ta Citizen: gn

The Third party reformers seem the
tre

inclined to go to the utmost ex- shi
treme in their intolerance, and so it wi

is with all those who depart from mE

the grand old landmarks of true

e Democracy. Pcrt

Last week we referred to the bol- R'
ters from the Monroe Convention of
Sthe Executive Committees of the te
, several parishes composing the dii

e Fifth Congressional district, and pr

d commented on their extraordinary St

h course from a strictly Democratic be

s- standpoint. .The Farriersiille Ga-

e zette in its: last issue let in some st

-light on the bethr'••movement4 by

I showing up thetr sectional animus. b

It says, refering to the March pri.

i mmry :

o Under that agreement the voters

e of the bill parishes-the Democratic
d stronghold of the district-had rid- a
ded themselves of the unjust domi- h
a nation and control of the river par-
W ishes, whose population is over- e
y whelmingly made up of illiterate ,

o negroes. c.

r Those"illiterate negros" are legis- al

, timate voters under the constitution

e and their votes have contributed b
n time and again to wrest the Fifth "

.Congressional district from the

grasp of the centralizing Radicals,

h, and but for the Democracy of thec

e river parishes there would be no i

ig Democratic" Representative sent to t

o Congress from North Louisiana as

ut the Gazette must well know. To

show the sectional animus more

ffully, Confrere Trimble 'blanking

u- upon the temporary compact that

sprung out of a factional necessity,
Scloses his comment upon the Conven-

,n Lion and the action of the bolters,
as follow.s t

SBy the •doptioi of the basis of
apportionment passed npcni last
Maroh, thej•ngo-hoped-fof opportu-
a nity was .prseated to the, hill par-
Sishbes o. the 5th congreehioaal dis

e trier to right .a politieud wrong-a
Sgross irobtio-which tbhey have
been fqded to isbmit to for year-

.s pta d they ao' tropose to Bt 1

s Ihis golden oppor talip.,T Y

Srigha, and -they woul& be tmikors
tW sheirowwtfteret w#eOe they naob

tr i shows U tar. sti n iba

of the Demoraoy in the dits
Smaoriteit ontes ntidpatonk fbt

aedluivu ajainst she "*river parieshe
ik and tarn traitors to Demonrmiy, but
lar- *51 mesto et upder any,eireutamer

e s-e become '*t toU to bhir 4~ -

*r 4i ;"

1TXTE W.W S.

The factional diffe A
ourch parish are still ck- Goldk

)rleans eptember 1st. pot,
A fine new bank building is in e-

;ourse of gonstruction at Lake and a

Judge Frank McGloin has been
rlected attorney for thrm Bemtt of r

iI altil Iii Nqw Qrletn,. : g loos
lion.

There has been a religious revivl. te bin Monroe this week. Nearly ever tadic

one present done some shouting.' ebpol
have

Ten thousand snails were shipped 'York
from Baton Rouge to New Orleani Two

last Week. A slimy bill of lading.; cal

Mr. B. T. Handly who was shot at to go
Tallulah a short time ago by Mr. gram

Lee Embry, has been declared out of the a

danger. out.

There was a half million dollar make
fire in New Orleans on Sundy last. hesi

The Crescent City is getting more draw
than its share .ttlj devouring flames Bag1

of late. ringth

Tieoate Fosteri es and scEnery- yeud

itea'are solidly united as aganst all the

Third partyopomubloations; epecially A s

i this the -Fifth Congressional 4lis- testli

trict. Ral for Boatet. anot
of th

On a .snrvg of the w~ple field uwe the
can see it the ID)sarastle lRrospelt for
a -splendid vietory In Nbot sner is the
moot encomraging, and from this on, a
troublIooie and meischievous Congress i
out df ('qway, we belierd the march vist
of Democracy will be steadily onward the

to victory under the banner borne by pres
Grover Cleveland.-Natchez Demo- 1b i
crat. re

lion. C. Newton says that the Con- cull
grossional Executive Committee in sista
fixing the basis of representation on dool
the census, did right. It will be rp- hlid
membered that Mr. Newton offered thel
the resolutions at the last Congres- tees
sional Convention fixing the bases of , sat
representation on the population and ever
it was unanimously adopted.---Ex. gl

Carter declares that every dollar
put (into the South is a dollar wasted.
Elkins claims that the liberal use of
money will win for the Republicans It
the votes of West Virginia, Virginia reps
and Teupessee, and possibly North !e#
Carolina. lie agress with Carter, ste
however, that there is no hope of the
Louisiana.-City Item, 1 4tl

The hearty reception which the citi- had
zens of Monroe tendted Congress- met
mall Boatner 'on his return hme, rea
showed h'ow thoroughly they appreci. Th
ite'd his labors at Wbshington. Mr.
"Boaster his made his mark lin Con-
greas, because he las taken a place In
the front rank of the brainy and able i
members ftnm the South, and be bud
should be r4elected, st we believe be the
will be, becqase Louieiana needs such P
men to represent her at Washington.-
States.

What tho-holters expect to accom-
plish. unlee it is to aptroy the Demo. =
cratic party, it is hard to conceive. Gb
But in thist\ ley .will doubtless find WI
themselves misteken. It is a foregone ed
conclusion that Hon. Charles J. Boat- on

ner will be re=nomiDated id the Fifth 10(
district and if he is he will certainly me

be re-elected. The bolters have many wi
precedents for their action in this by
r State. however, but their action will Ke

be condemned by all loyal Democrats, usa

and whosoever they nominate against of
Mr. Boatner will most certainly be pet
Sslaughtered at the November" election. the

Who the nmartyr will be who will offer af
himself as the sacrifice is not knowun, a
but it is expected it will be Judge ais

-Gunby, who has been ambitious for pe
Congressional honors for some time in

past.-Concordia Sentinel.
c Ex-Secretary Whitney declares that ,

Sa Democratic presidential campaign
has never opened with brighter pros-

Spects than the present one, or with
Smore enthusiasm. He cites as a very t

- encouraging sign the fact that sub-
R scriptions to defray the expense of the

campaign are pouring in rapidly froms
3. all sections of the country. It goes tr

without saying that the Democrats ee
n will need all the money they can get,

d because the Republicaus Iave already c

l commenced to fry the fat out of the

protected industries and are raising
ie an enormous fund. Several of the
5, members of the Rlepnblican national

se comnittee have expressed the opinion gt

that not less than $2.000,000 will be
o necessary to conduct the eampaign of
o the party successfully. It Is not prob-

s able that the Democrats will be able -

to raise vo large a sum, but what they
Sraise wil! be expended judiciously and
re the lack of money will be bade 'up by.,

hard tvork.--States.

at The Morehouse Clarion closes down
Supon the Fifth district boltere in its

n- Jast issue as follows:

', As to Sxing the basis of represent-
tion on the vote east at the psimtnary
oen the god of MaBrcb, we were koplag
Snever to agafn hear that aufortunate

-et and disgasting polihetfarc metiomsed.

n- If aaybody,ia this State was baund by
r-t she result of that primary we have

iel neveri be informed ot 4t•.l- t.; We

-a are willihg telet it rbsP 9 b5 5 e a
ye Judge G~auty and brothetia-laE Sho- a

Ilars vte saresg the kickers against
tthe mus fbf that primlry and wore 
stoseeestsfrlithcir kteking, we n~bil
Sit comer in very bad grace -o M
"ror •t w to~.w e t their bhtsalftla

r ra'deh they Wtiped lb atn l.sde.
ot Th1. thfkIg 6ot runnig withl ie drsI

an hollering with the poitil* boun#*
4 i4bov* played eot ia Lpsi aiap, asd
ati s t feI*U.Iab4 dnId be. . -,:

I-i ss. aoftbe. a5rL 2l.!beptan

M:a ~uaosB~cu~ld. ter~C~

A German erin
Goldfaden by War-
saw, of his seYo
life iso a ip
uniq at to
the t clok eo t
is o tad de- ofthe
pot, with w rooms for passen- afpli

gers. telegraph statio., ticket office, an dted,
elegant, brightly illuminated platform
and a flower garden, in the centre of quotas

wideh . tntasis plays. Alongside pistt
fihe depot * t thi rails are laid with toeadt
guardhousee si oial lanterns water re-

longs'to a Aretd a.naehtSdr Aar htd4- 1-
lion. In the cufpla ewear hs bf• the ie2
the building avlchibetalioued, which

btdicdtes the loIdF time; the two sidMe A
etipolas at eieler end of the -building ,• y
have also clocks, one giving the- Iew
York time and the othetlthe Peeklug.
Two turrets at the extreme ends have
a calendar and a baromietei respietlve-
ly. The telegraph operator ij the 'first ve
t to go to work. lie sends off a "ele- p

gram stating that the line is dlear.
The doors of the centre hall open and Toadn
the station chief and his assistant come esides
out. At the ticket window the agent ages
r makes his appearance;- the guards e'
come from the guardhouses and hoist and.
the signal and-a long line of passengers quets

e draw up before the ticket window. Uo*

Baggagenmen hasten hither and thither son b
with trunks, setchels, etc. The guard enp
rings the bell and from the tunnel be- props;
youd a train comes thbundering along; ment
the engineer blown his shrill whistle Doat
and the train halts before the station. 1ath d

Y A station hand runs along the cars

testing and oiling the wheel boxes, A
another pumps water into the boiler J.D
of the engine. Atter the third signal
the locomotive emits another shrill

0 whistle, and- the train disappeats in

s the opposite tunnel amid the ivrely

tune of a march which is played on
the inside of the station by some in- a
visible instrument. At tglanms tithe w

d the po'traits of the Emupelor;nd Em- ub
press of Germpany piear. t the niches
above the clock. in..ia malu cupola,
The music is hnsuhee the lmpqtial pair
retreat to bheir seclpsed places lo the Leki
cupola, the statio umaster and his,;*s- and r

n aiuants leave.. the ;platform, anjd the bsad
M doors of the station.buliding ~iose be- m

L- hind ,them. The.- guards .return to et

rd their housese and for4.th. space .of f aL• et
8- teen minates everythleg ias quiet as
of h ,ath at the stationa At the'end of have

id every -fifteen minutes th the-tufmoiis be- defs
glne snew.-Ex.

d. An 01 Comrade.
of -br

s It ewran old 4oynradetit a.r•s, so '
Ia repr&usted hima f, that eured G. F.

ih Berry' bsak at Arm Ill, sad
r, sat' do w to tal overw with

of the basker. Il sat dplesey -

Matlythtil hm id leftt
t he buildititg.V that hi
had in his pocket docur ,,
me- eteute t exhibit r. , andr S'ev

Sreachedi1p.is hi r hem
The docupaes pr to be $ couple
[-r .. e6er The rorade t droe ins

in M.d ry Into h k priv aoe o erid
looked a door pocketed alI t4 imonuJey saug

ie in sight and took I departule. A

be hue and cry. was quickly ralned" but ire
the old' comrade hid disappeared.- two

Picayune. -

White Caps e.
m- dirs-
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ats, named Whitecap, who, whenever:- any -
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on. the night, took them from their Bhouse. g~
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n a cat-o'-lue-tails as a warning to de- B
age eist from their wrong doing and evil
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Srevath Dt1 Coct. East Carroll perish
ettyst-Mrrsn. Ad Steii eisher va.

Tis alshavi been taken up br trial
after iueajolmed by answer died, b reason
of the law ad the evidence bet n favor
of pl•latitad against defendant, I is or-
dered, adjudged and decreed that there be
jdgmentlin fhvor of pilaittI and against
desndant dissoling the community of ae-
quete and gains heretofore existing between
ploltels d .1 i d.dlution to
date flmmWullO ltat plaintif
to administer her affairs free rom the con-

this

the 12th day of A ljo~ Y+ I
)', $. MONTOOMERY,.

4.' , wudgI 7thJdo Dix.
A true op" :

J. D. Tou i1l- ofic. Aug-•O-st.

Seve$h pitn tfor *East Carroll
parish Lo aMrs. GeOL a J.
Moore. wife; R . e

This ease comlng u for t •ia terie
oined and being tri , sad the le and the

evidence bein in ha id
against defe an t,I te ad b
relson threof ordered, adju
ereed that there beat se•partiolltprop '.
add dissolution O et e community so-
quets and gains' e b Mrs.
Geo~g. Johnson a Robert
S. Moore, and that John-
son be and dhe is and
empowered to m her own
property free trni or manage-
ment of her said hlusband R. -i. Moore.
Costs of sufts to be paid by defendant.

Done, eead and tigned infa oeut this
18th day of A uust. .D: ErY.F F. MP. MONTGUOMIRY,

Judge 7th Jud. Dis.
A true opy ;

J. D. TolI'lPs. Clerk. Aug-lO-t.

uagm at
Sevtpth District Court of Louisiana for

East Carroll parish-Lakle E. Poberts
wife vt J. W. DuInn, hthabaind.
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